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Two Years of the Most Inter 

Mrs. John \V, Cope, of lVrt 
otn Mali rial Fever 
Her Frteixls Diepalt 

coviry A Cure Found A 
da r til Tuere was no

From the St. Thomas Journal.
One oi the happiest couples in the countv of 

Ft gin arc Mr. amt Mrs. John NY. Cope, who'livc 
the li 'use at tlic tollgate, ou the London *mt 

I’ort Stanley road Tne cause ot their joint 
happiness is that Mrs. Cope, who lor ihne 

ars past has been a great -ufferer. and wit »se 
overy was no: believed to be possible, lias 

been completely cured by Dr. Williams 1‘ink 
Fills lor l'aie Feople, alter n number of phv-ic 
Ians ami many remedies had failed. ‘The 
many reports of the marvelous cures effected by 
the use of Dr. Williams" l'ink fills In different

use KulTertn 
Stanley. 
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Ye-, l was completely cured by Dr Wil
liams’l'ink fills," says Mrs Cope, fit reply to 
the reporter's query. " and I will he pleased to 
give you all the tavts lit regard to my case, in 
the hope tliât it may be the means of inducing 
some other sufferer to try these wonderful l’ink 
fills and iind relief In August or September. 
lHno, when we were living in Tlleonlmrg, 1 was 
taken ill with malarial lever After I re 
covered from the lever my limbs began to 
swell. They continued to swell for nearly a 
year. Two years ago red, sore spots, the sire 
of a big penny, broke out on eaen ankle. A 
Tilsonhurg physician was called in and at 
tended me fur more than three months, hut I 
grew Worst and worse These spots stung and 
burned and caused me the most intense pain. 
He finally told me that nothing eon Id be done for 
me. as my age was against me, ami that 1 could 
not live long. Then 1 tried medicines given 
me by a Tilsonhurg druggist, but to no avail. 
A year ago last fall we moved to the tollg 
heie The sores kept growing more and more 
painful °.nd kept getting larger. 1 tried,ex try 
thing that anyone recommended, hut nothing 
did me any good, and everyone who saw 
was of tlie opinion that I could not get better. 
A physician, formerly practicing ut fort Stan
ley, was then called in and treated me for about 
four
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months. He said he had 
anything like my case in the 
of his practice, and saul the sures were 
ulcers. At this time the sores formed a 
complete ring around my ankle ami up the leg 
for about four inches. The effusion fiom the 
sores w as like water, ami three or four heavy 
cloths rolled around them would soon get wet, 
and the water would run down into my slippers. 
The burning, stinging and twitching was some- 

unbearable, and I could not sleep at night 
from the intense imin and could nut keep the 
bed clothes on my limbs becatt-ie of the burning 
sensation. The longer the nhysician attended 

worse I seemed to become. Then my 
son sent for another doctor. He did not say 
what was the matter, but that I could not lie 
cured. At this time my husband strongly 
urged me to take Dr. Williams' Pink fills, and 
although utterly discouraged 1 began taking 
them in November, 1892 After 1 had taken 

he stinging pains in the sores be- 
stop and the effusion of water ceased. I 

continu'd taking the l’ink Pills until 1 had 
taken twelve boxes, and as you now see, I am 
entirely cured. 1 have not taken any fills 
since last April and my lie 1th was never better 
than it is now. I can stand work better than 
I could for years tiefore I was taken ill, and 
fe 1 like a new woman 1 went down to Tilson-
burgon a visit recently and my children and 
old Iriends and neighbors could hardly credit 
that 1 was cured, but It is a joyful fact 
thelees."

Mr. Cope was present during the interview 
with Ills wife and said: "l knor that every 
word my wife has said is true, and both of us 

prepared to make affidavits to Its truths at 
any time. She suffered so much with the sores 
1 thought she would go crazy, and had little 
hope that she would ever lie cured. Yo 
be certain that we ate profoundly 
this wonderful remedy, and that w

'er seen 
e course
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BAKING 
POWDER

For the Months of

October E November.
THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND 04TOIIHIt :«" r t, * I F , IM C A M a n A.

four boxes t The Twelve M id Hied by Prayer; 
of ilie Holy Angels; 
It lea rd, clot li........

t lis SanMnlHEADQUARTERS < letnbei,
by M. L\ft it li

... 40c
une Angel More in lleaven ; cloth............ fiUo
Angels’ Vislts; cloth..............................................
The Holy Angt Is; by Rev. It. O'lvenealy

Cloth.. ....................................................................
Guardian Angel ; by <1. Chardon, cloth, ID
Memoirs, Guardian Angel ; cloth................ID
A ngell Del : chilli 
Young («Il ls’ Month ol October ; paper.... 10c
The Angelical Virtues ; cloth... ........
Hie Angel of Consolai Ion ; paper............... Mo
The Holy Angels..............
Little Office of The 11 dy Angels................ f>o
Memoirs of The Guardian Angels ; paper, lie
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we never bsc 
an opportunity to say a good word for it. It 
has brought my wife health and strength after 

thing else had failed, and we have reason 
det ply thankful."

Dr. Williams’ fink fills contain nil the ele 
ary to give new life and richness 

estore shattered nerves.

B >eswax Altar Candles XOVV.MIIIUti
A Novena in Favor of the Souls In Pur

gatory ; paper.....................................................
Requiesont 

for Mon
Pastoral Letter of His Grace 

idsliop of Toronto, on i 
paper.

Month of November; cloth limp................. 2uq

To which Is added, The
talions ; do' h,........................ 10e

Little Month of The Souls In fit 
bv I lie author of The Uoldel
lent herettu..........................................

Help for The Poor Souls In Purgatory; 
cloth.........................................................................

SoALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND

Hi Pace: 
til ol Novi

*.l Meditations
il>er ; paper........ 5o

The Arch
'll rga tory ;

H 1ments necessary to vive new me ami t idiness 
to the bio >d, and restore shattered nerves. 
They are an unfailing specific for such dis 
eases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis. St. 
Vltfts dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the aftereffects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, nervous prostration, 
all diseases depending upon the vitiated humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysi 
pelas, etc. They build up the blood, and restore 
the glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks. In 

they effect a radical cure in all 
arising from mental worry, overwork, or ex
cesses of whatever nature.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are manufactured 
by the Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, 
Brockville. Out , and Schenectady, N. Y.. and 
are sold only in boxes hearing their trade mark 
and wrapper printul in red ink, at 60 cents a 
box, or six boxes for *2.50, and may be had of 
all druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. Wil 

ns' Medicine Company from cither address

The lending brands now 
, t» market, ami the. most 

V, . jl villi the rex\ clergy. Send 
l i!.| p* lee lis', list oi premiums 
LàU sp euil discounts for quant 

b- for • pine ng your older. Address,
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Fourteen Stations; clo h............................
Little Month of The Souls In Purgatory ;

leatherette...........................................................35a
Purgatory Opened; cloth..................

âêà 100

......  400
TENDERS FOR SITTUES, 18!tt Devotions for The Houls In Purgatory ; 

cloth .. .. 00©
The undersigned will receive tenders for 

supplies up to noun on
liai Treatise on Purgatory ; by st. Catherine

of Genoa ; c oth.............................................
The Mirror of Houls ; cloth........ . .................. Me
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MONDAY, NOV. 27th, 1893,How to <let a “ Sunlight” Picture.

Send 25 ‘'Sunlight"Soap wrappers (wrappers 
bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lkvkr Bans.. 
Ltd , 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re 
ceive by post n pretty picture, free from adx er- 
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
ea-<y way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

Well Adapted.
The effective action on the glandular 

system and the blood, and the 
luting tonic and purifying actii 
especially adapt it for the bilious, nervous, 
costive or scrofulous. Front three to six 
bottles will cure all blood diseases from a 
common pimple to the worst scrofulous sore. 
^31 Innrd’e Liniment capes Garget In

or Tin- Living to Pray 
doth.......................................

For the supply of
Butchers' Ment, Butter. Floim Out

illent, Potatoes, Cord wood, etc..

10c

Any of the above books mailed free of 
postage on receipt of advertised price.r the following last luttons during the year 

18!»i, viz. : At tlic Asylums for the Insane in 
Toronto, London, Kingston. Hamilton, Mi mien, 
and Orillia ; the Central I’ri-on and Mercer He 

inatory, 'I .ronto ; the Reformatory for Hnys, 
IVnetanguishene. the Institutions lor the 
Deaf and Dumb, and the Blind id Brantford.

Two sufficient sureties will he required for 
the due fulfilment of each contract. Sped Ilea 
lions and forms of tender can only be held on 
making application to the Bursars of the re
spective institutions.

N. It. Tenders are

For

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.iSt Cat Indie Publl sin rs. Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles.

Ire Dai ie HL I 123 Church HL
NTRKAIj. I TORONTO.

11419 Not
MGgeneral rega

in of It. B. B.

WEBSTER’S
not req ired for tlic 

supply of meat t<> the asylums In Toronto, Lon
don, Kingston. Hamilton and Mlmivo, nor 
the Central Prison and Reformatory 
Females. Toronto.

The lowest or any tei dvr not necessarily 
cvptcd. K < h h is i n ,

T. F. CllA.Mllh.il I. A IN,
J AMKH N»'X"N.

Juppe dors < f Prisons and l’uhllc Charities.
Parliament Hulluings, Toronto, Nov. 13, '1*3.

Tlic Catholic ltcconl for One Year
FOR $4.00.

Ky special arrangement with the .iitblish- 
trs, we are able to obtain a nu,q>i<frof the 
ihove books, ami propose to mi ul-di a copy 

our subscribers,
Tb'- dictionary is n necessity In every 

aome, school ami business house. It nils a 
/acancy, and Inrnlshes knowledge which no 
>ne hundred Other volumes of the choicest 
hooks could supply. Young ami Old, K«hv 
•iiled and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
irvc II within reach,and refer to 1Ucontent» 
• very day In the year.

As some have asket 
irlgltial Webster’s

we are able to stale that we have learn 
red from the publishers the fact that, t 
the very work coi 
if the best years < 
well employed In 
entire vocabulary • 
tludlng the correct 
leflnUlon ol sat 
iaril size, 
nches of )
•loth.

7S7-J
nidi oi°TGOTTOLENE

MAIL CONTRACT.
What Is it

t
I If tills Is 

Unabridged
really the 

Dictionary, 
ed Ul- 
hle le

miplele, on which about 40 
ol the author's life were so 

writing. It contains the 
of about 100,000 words, In- 
spelling, derivation and 

ne, and Is the regular stan- 
Hinlng about 300,000 square 

surface, and Is bound in

TKXDBRS, add 
Post master General, will 

Ottawa until noon on

sed to t ht 
received at

g FA LEI)
bv

Friday, 8th December, 1803,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Malls, 

a pi op sed Coiv ract f»»r four yea s, «, 12. 
24 amt 30 Mines j> r week between London 

Ht reel Letter Boxes, from

•es containing further Infor 
mill ions ol proposed contract 

and blank forms of Tender may 
at the office of the under-

mintedIS,
l*o Office ami 

n as 1o on

Post 
the Is

may Ie- m*cii 
be obtained 
signed.

A whole library In Itself. The regular sell
ing price of Webster's Dictionary has here- 
'«fore been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will ne deiive 
>f all charge for carriage. All orde 
r»e accompanied wllli the rash 

If the book Is not entirely satisfactory to 
purchaser It may be returned at our ex-

P" I am well pleased with Webster’s Dn- 

ihrldgcd Dictionary. I find it a most valu- 
ible work. John A. Paynk,

Chatham. OnL*»
“ I atn highly pleased with the Diet 

ary,” writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster, Ont.

Prli
all»

red free 
rs must

R. W. BARKER,
Post Cftlce Inspector the

Post Office Tn'-pector’s Office, \ 
London, 27ih Oct., 1893. $ 7 H(i 3

Pictorial Lives of the Saints-Ills the new shortening- 
taking the place of lard, 
or cooking butter, or 
both. Costs less, goes, 
farther, and is easlly- 

.digested by anyone. .

Address, THE CATHOLIC REC0HD,
LONDON, ONT.Tho Catholic Record for One Year 

For $3 00.
ÏTin- Pictorial I.l v- s of the Saints conta Ini 

it iiwilmtH ior F very Day in the Year. The 
piled from *' Hat ler’s

(i J. IJYiiir. TheReflect ions , 
book Is compiled I 
other approved s, 
Lives oi 1 be

n
Arm'rl','.iL,n,’sHieil;,arn.r”nMÏ : A COM l-l.KTK, ACCOUNT OK II KU I,IF*.

! Council eI Baltimore ; ami u so tb • Lives of Office, London, Out.
ntsCanoiilze'l In 1881 by His Holiness _

SiZ The Annual favorite.
ol fee Holy Family ami marly foul hundred HAVE RFC FIV FI) A HCPPLY
other II ustru ion Llevaiitly b-un.d r, VV ,,| Hkn/.ioi it's Homk Annital, » 
ex'ra cloth. Grcstly admired by our iloi.v ,v Huhtful 1» »»»k for the Catholic flreside.

! l ather, Pope Leo XI I .who sent bm s,„ a , 2r,v. free by mall. Bv Hie dozen *2.00.
i blesNing to lb ■ |»nbilsli trs ; and approved by . A«l«lreN<, TlioH. COFFKY, Catholic Record 

forty \rchb-siiops ami B shops. offl e, London, Onl.
I Tlie above work xv 1 be sent t an.V ol our '
' h»i.h.tII..-i;h, mivI «ill Hi™, ivvi; h,;ni ci-'mIII - . PHItAI ANUNTLV (T KF.D.

ii-nr'» »iib.cilpllon_im 111 caiimmc No knlfo. No l'oiiuin.
llaiB. We „„ pia.tev, jno. 11. HAltttlS, Fort 

Payne, Ain.
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on run

“ Find in's keeping !” he yelled, 
with a grin. “ Us boys on this side 
always keep what we iind !”

“ You shall not keep ray bat," cried 
Dermot.

•Job grinned defiantly.
“ Fop says you're only Papists, and 

ignorant Idolaters !”
“ Let’s go for him !” cried Brian.
Dermot was rushing across the 

ravine to recover his bat, when .Job, 
who had been grinning and waving it 
with a triumphant air, made a leap 
into tho air, suggestive ol great and 
gleeful happiness, lie certainly had 
the advantage. He was in possession 
of the bat. and Dermot and Brian 
would find it hard work to reach him, 
for the ravine was filled witli creeping 
vines and prickly blackberry bushes.

Job Fitts felt that ho was safe, 
enough. He knew the capabilities of 
that ravine for tripping unwary feet 
better than tlie other boys did. He 
also knew that there was a narrow but 
muddy stream at the bottom, hidden 
by luxuriant weeks. He grinned, 
yelled, and danced in a warlike man
ner, swinging the bat.

‘‘Let me catch him. that’s all ” cried 
Brian, “I'll tfcach him to steal our 
bat.”

Just as our boys had made a descent 
partly into the ravine, Job, carried 
away by his feelings, climbed on a 
rock and stood on one leg. Not sat
isfied with this, he mounted higher, 
the better to show his indifference to 
the approaching enemy.

He miscalculated his skill in climb
ing, however, and, making a mis step, 
he fell a distance of at least twenty 
feet. Down he went like a shot into a 
mass of tangled vines. The Beresfords 
heard the changed tone in the yell of 
their tormentor and paused.

“ Where is he?” asked Brian, be
wildered.

“ Didn’t you see him fall?”
“ He must be dead.”
Instead of rushing madly through the 

ravine as they had intended to do at 
first, Dermot and Brian made for some 
stepping stones they saw among the 
rank vegetation.

When they reached the other side, 
they found Job lying ou the ground, 
moaning as if all the bones in his body 
were broken.

“ You • let me go!" he cried, vic
iously. “ It’s just like you fellows, to 
kick a man when lie’s down. I did’nt 
want your old bat, 1 was only fooling. ”

Just at this utterance, a burly man, 
in shirt sleeves and straw hat, rushed 
from the woods and seized Job by the 
shoulders.

“ I’ll teach you,” cried the new 
comer, “I’ll teach you to let down the 
bars of my fence, so that your cows 
can get into my corn, and to steal my 
fodder, you young scamp !”

Job yelled with pain. The man 
shook him until Job’s howls filled the 
wood, and his eyes seemed starting 
from their sockets.

Dermot noticed a cut on the side of 
his head.

“ Look here,” he said, “that boy 
has hurt himself and you’ve shaken 
him quite enough, you might kill 
him. "

“ And is it any of your business, if 
I did ?” asked the farmer, 
shake the life out of you for half a 
cent. ”

“Try it !" said Dermot, facing him. 
Tho farmer was three times Dermot’s 
size, but he was not afraid. “This 
boy has hurt himself, and you’ve no 
right to whip him now.”

“ Haven’t I ? He's a young thief."
“We know that,” put in Brian.
But you shall not shake him again.” 

Brian, who had recovered the hat, 
brought it down heavily within an 
inch of the farmer’s toe.

“ You’re the young Romanists up 
on the hill, I suppose, ” said the farmer. 
“ Well, we’re going to make this 
neighborhood too hot for you, as sure 
as my name’s Jim Windsor."

“Are you?” returned Dermot. 
“ Two can play at that game. Now"—

“Oh, my back—my back !” cried 
Job. “I can’t get up. Go away all 
of you.”

“Go away ? you young thief, is 
that the way you speak to me ? And 
Jim Windsor, white with rage, raised 
his fist, as if he would bring it down 
on the prostrate hoy’s head

Brian intercepted the blow with the 
bat. Jim Windsor’s arm felt the metal 
of the boys, as he looked at their fine 
faces. Job, moaning with pain, 
looked anxiously at the three.

“ You had better get away,” said 
Dermot, contemptuously “You are 
worse than a thief, to sneer at our re
ligion, and to hurt a boy that cannot 
defend himself. You had better get 
away.

Jim Windsor shook his fist at the 
boys and went off, muttering that 
“ he'd knock tho pluck out of the 
pesky Romanists.”

“I’d

TO BE CONTINUED.

Many a Young Man.
When from over work, possibly assisted by 

inherited weakness, the health fails and rest 
or medical treatment must be resorted to, 
then no medicine can be employed with the 
same beneficial results as Scott’s Emulsion.

Mrs. J. M. Scott. Sturgeon Falls Ont., 
writes : I cheerfully recommend Pink Pills. 
Before I began using them I was troubled with 
weakness. I thought It was signs of age, but I 
tried your Pills and am now as strong as ever." 
Of all dealers or by mail at 50c. a box or 6 boxes 
for S2..YI Dr. Williams’ Med. Co., Brookville, 
Out., and Schenectady, N. Y.

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y., writes : 
"For years I could not eat many kinds of 
food without producing a burning, excruciat
ing pain in my stomach. I took l'armelee’s 
Pills according to directions under the head 
of ' Dyspepsia or Indigestion.’ One box en
tirely cured me. I can now eat anything I 
choose, without distressing me in the least.’’ 
These Pills do not cause pain or griping, 
and should bo used when a cathartic is re
quired.

No other Sarsaparilla has the merit to 
secure the confidence of entire communities 
and hold it year after year, like Hood’ 
Sarsaparilla.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.
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JIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. How They Worked Their Way.
The Value of Time.

Bv Maurice Francis Euan, LL. D.
There is a pl'flcloUB treasure, my 

■dear brethren, which Is always partly, 
but only partly, in our possession. 
jj0w and then wo wake up to the con
viction how valuable it is. There is 
something which must be done, and 
there is only just time to do it in ; we 
wish there were more, hut no, only 

much is allotted to us. Then 
we realize how priceless time is. The 
sinner, suddenly struck down by some 
(enible accident, and with only a few 
minutes to live — what would ho not 
give for a half-hour more ; for time to 
fook into his confused and disturbed 
conscience ; for time to rouse himself 
to real contrition for his sins ; for 
time, at least, to send for a priest, and 
with his help make some sort of pre
paration for eternity !

But it is not only at the end of our 
lives, or in moments of such supreme 
importance, that we would pay for 
time with gold, or with other things 
upon which we set great value here. 
Often we would give much to be able 
to put ourselves back a day or even an 
hour in our lives ; what an advantage 
it would give us 1 \Ve look back on 
many hours and days in the past ; there 
they were, once at our service, but now 
squandered and gone for ever.

Time, then, is this precious treasure, 
which we shall never wholly lose till 
we pass out of this world for ever. Its 
golden sands are running rapidly 
away from us, but still some remain. 
The uncertainty how much of it is still 
left should make us put to the best use 
each instant as it passes. Who would 
not draw prudently from a chest in 
which his whole fortune was locked up, 
if its amount were unknown to him, if 
the next demand might exhaust it ; 
and who would not put to the best use 
each penny that he drew?

This is the instruction, the warn 
ing that the Apostle gives us: 
“To walk circumspectly ; not as 
unwise, but as wise, redeeming the 
time." Saving it — that is to say, 
not letting it slip by us idly and un- 
prolitably not only having it while it 
lasts, but receiving also the precious 
fruits with which it is laden.

IV.—Continued,

The spelling was very lair, and the 
writing, although a little shaky in 
some letters, was not so bud.
i ..." ' #a'd Mrs. Beresford.

\\ hat do you want mo to do?”
Mary looked tip at her mother and 

askod in her turn—
“ V hat shall 1 ask you to do ?” 
Father and mother both laughed.
“ We'll think it over until luncheon 

time, and put it to the vote. "
Lunch time did not 

enough to suit the boys, who were al
ways hungry. Under a wide spread
ing oak, Mary and Kathleen laid the 
cloth on smooth, soft grass. The solids 
provided soon

just so

come soon

disappeared ; copious 
draughts of cool springwater which Mr. 
Berestord said was more delicious than 
chainpage, followed the solids, and 
then Mary drew from a smaller basket, 

immense apple pie and a large 
bottle ot cream. This unexpected 
desert was greeted with acclamations.

When Brian had finished the last 
morsel of pie, Mary proposed to read 
Anna's letter.

.•in

“ Now," said Mr. Beresford, stretch
ing himself on the grass and looking 
up at the blue sky, “I shall leave the 
decision to you children, with vour 
mother's permission.
Anna Doran is a strong, goodmatured 
young girl. She can be of use to us. 
And, if she were alone, there could be 
no question as to the advantage for us. 
But, I do not want to separate her 
from her brother. Shall we take an 
invalid here?”

The boys looked at each other. 
They had work enough, without hav
ing a sick matt on their hands.

“I quite agree with your mother," 
said Mr. Beresford. “Anna will 
lighten the work of your mother and 
sisters, boys. On the other hand, 
invalid, to be waited on and amused, 
may increase yours.”

“ But it would be such a kind act,” 
said Mary. “And Dick may get so 
much better in the country, that he 
may be a help instead of a burden."

“ Sick men are always nuisances," 
murmured Brian. “ Poor people can't 
afford to be kind. We're too poor to 
lie kind.”

1 know that

tin

How much this caution is needed ! 
How careless we are about this price
less possession which is ours from mo 
ment to moment ! Some part of it in
deed we are generally obliged to em
ploy—and fortunate we are that it is so 
—in some occupation of profit to our
selves or to others.

“Poor people need not be selfish," 
said Mary.

“What do you say Dermot ?" 
Dermot’s face was rather gloomy. 

He did not like strange faces, and for 
all he knew, the Dorans might eat with 
their knives and have very bad man
ners. They might interfere with him 
in some way. It was all very well for 
Mary to have somebody to help her, 
but it would be very uncomfortable to 
have strange people in the house.

Kathleen was pleased, 
taken a fancy to Anna Doran.

“Well?” said Mrs. Beresford.

Yes, fortunate 
for that man must earn his bread by 
the toil of his body or mind is hardly 
after the fall a curse, hut rather à 
blessing. Place fallen human nature 
iu the. paradise of our lirst parents, and 
its final loss could hardly he averted. 
But the rest : how often do 
when work is over, that the only 
thought, even of Christians, is to get 
rid of this invaluable gift, the precious 
time which (lod has given them ! 
They seem to have no thought but to 
lose themselves and it in some mere 
sensual pleasure, to fritter it away iu 
gossip or some foolish and needless 
diversion, or to forget it and throw it 
away in slothful and unnecessary 
sleep.

Brethren, some day we shall want 
all this time that we are now

:

we see,

She had

Mary saw that the boys were against 
her, and she also saw that Brian's eyes 
were fixed with regret on the remains 
of the apple pie. With a demure 
smile, she opened her basket again 
and drew out a half dozen peach 
dumplings, baked to a delightfully 
brown tint.

“Oh my !” cried Brian, involun
tarily.

The gloom on the brow of the fastid
ious Dermot %ave place to a grin of 
expectation.

“Very good, Mary," he said, “did 
you bring any sauce ?”

Mary had given special attention to 
the preparation of the sauce.

“ Well boys? What do you say ?"
" Oh, Isay let 'em come !” exclaimed 

Brian.
Dermot was silent.
“It may save Dick's life," said 

Mary, and Anna will help us so much 
about the house. She has never had a 
really cheerful home.

Dermot did not want to give in. 
He asked himself whether he was self
ish or not, and he was honest enough 
to conclude that he was.

“I don't like the idea,” he said, 
“but if it's going to help the fellow 
along I'm not going to object. "

“ All in favor of the proposition,"— 
began Brian.

“ What proposition ?" demanded 
Mrs. Beresford, smiling. “I am chair
man here, young 
of having Dick and Anna Doran here 
for a visit, please say ‘Aye.’ "

“ Aye !" they all exclaimed.
“ All of a contrary opinion, say 

- No ' !"
Nobody answered.
“The ‘Ayes’ have it! Mary may 

write to ask them to come."
“Oh, thank you !” said Mary, 

am sure we shall never regret it.”
A little while after this Dermot shot 

two rabbits, and Brian “hooked” a 
fair number of fish. The spoil was 
bsought back to their father and 
mother in triumph.

Dermot and Brian found a clump 
of chestnut trees separated from the 
rest of the wood by a deep ravine. 
They had brought with them a base
ball bat. Dermot used it for clubbing 
down the chestnuts, much to Kathleen 's 
delight ; the ground under the trees 
was soon strewn with chestnuts en
closed in their burrs. Once, when 
Dermot had thrown the bat higher 
than usual it fell on the other side of 
the ravine 
over for it when he saw a boy come 
out of a clump of oaks on the other 
side. He called to him.

“What do you want ?" demanded 
the boy.
skinned boy, named Job Fitts. He 
lived about à mile from the Beresfords.

“Will you please throw over my 
bat ?”

Job looked around, saw, and grasped 
the bat.

wasting.
Then it will stand out before us in its 
true value ; we shall see that it should 
have been redeemed, and that it is 
now irredeemable. And what is more, 
God, who gave it to us, will require an 
account of it at our hands. He gave 
it to us for an object; there is not a 
minute of it that He did not 
to turn to

mean us 
And we cangood use. 

carry out His purpose if we only will. 
Let us, then, beware of idleness 
our recreation and rest should be such 
that we can feel that He would ap
prove of them, and that they will help 
us in out- remaining hours to do the 
work that He has required and expects 
us to do. To kill time — let this he a 
word unheard among us ; to kill time 
is to trample down the seed of eternal 
life and to invite death to our souls.

: even

A Disgusted Drunkard.
Dne woman determined that her 

husband should know how he looked 
when he was drunk. She knew how 
he looked well enough, and need not 
that any man should tell her. Her 
children also knew by sad experience; 
hut the man himself had a very im
perfect idea of the state of the case, 
bo once when he came home drunk 
and fell into a maudlin slumber, she 
sent for the photographer to come forth
with, and on his arrival, she set before 
him his work She ordered the photo- 
Sraphcr to photograph her husband as 
he sat in the chair. The photographer 
utd his work, and did it well ; 
and when the photograph was fin- 
mhed and laid beside the husband’s 
Plate at breakfast, it was a revelation, 
and the sobered gentleman experi
enced a decidedly new sensation, 

here was no need of explanation ; tho 
mng explained itself. There was no 

chance for contradiction ; the sun tells 
0 "ea- There was no room for argu

ment. There was only one thing to 
a,l,l that was to quit ; and it is very 

jUnate that the man had the courage 
and sense enough to do it.

man. All in favor

“ I

smallest “cat-boil " is largo 
°ugh to show that the blood needs 

purtlving-a warning which, if un- 
"Wded, may result, not in more boils, 

in something very much worse. 
. eiZ 'he danger in time by tho use of 
Jers Sarsaparilla. Cured others, 

cure you.
11 M ood’s Norway Pine Syrnp.

couJhs °°ns Nor.way Title Syrup cures 
ties? a’ v-oltls, asthma, bronchitis, hoarse- 
and l,mrout)'r,and all diseases of the throat 
- "mgs. Price 25c. and 50c., at all drug-

Liniment

Dermot was about to cross

He was a lank, vellow-
Dr.

Kiftt.s.

cures Diphtheria.
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